
(To view Town Codes, go to: https://townofwilliamsburg.colorado.gov/)

Tips

1. The discharge of firearms within town-limits is strictly prohibited (this includes arrows, BB guns,
and pellet guns).  Many residents are misinformed regarding this issue.

2. The speed limit on pavement is 25 MPH and on dirt roads, the speed limit is 15 MPH.  The State
Troopers are aware of speeding issues in town and have increased patrols in Williamsburg.

3. Dogs must be registered/licensed with the Town of Williamsburg through the Town Hall/Office
within 30-days upon arrival.  Important, this is a dog license for the Town of Williamsburg (not
Fremont County).

4. Dogs cannot be roaming around the town limits (dog at large or vicious dog at large).
5. The Town of Williamsburg does not permit folks to live in a travel trailer, on private property, as

a guest for more than 30-days per year.  This is in violation of our Town Codes.
6. Abandoned and/or unregistered vehicles are not permitted and fines may be issued (exceptions

are vehicles that are covered (car cover) and/or the vehicle(s) that are out of view).
7. Do not allow your home to be consumed by weeds and excessive vegetation growth, this brings

about unwanted rodents, fire hazards, and the like.  This is a code violation.
8. If you have an OHV/ATV/UTV/etc. and you intend to use it on town roads, you must register it

with the Town Clerk and this is a minimal fee annually.
9. Reminder, your property is not intended for industrial use such as collecting metal, junk, trash,

rubbish and other unsightly items.  The Town of Williamsburg is zoned as a residential
community.

10. If you are uncertain about town codes, ask Code Enforcement.  Reminder, hours of operation are
Monday to Thursday, 10am to 3pm. A simple phone call goes a long way. 🙂

11. Code Enforcement Officer Phone Number:  719-744-3774
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